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· For a while there it looked as if 
the term would be practically over 
before the senior classes elected any 
pfficers. But the particulars have 
been decided upon, at last, and in 
the very near future we should see 
the Senior Ayes and Senior Bees 

'g·overned by their respective offi
cers. 

The requiremlmts are set forth in 
this week's edition. Any of you 
~\'ho are considering running for 
an office had better read the quali
fici.tions and see jus t how you stack 
}IP• 

¥ ¥ ¥ 
NOON-DAY SWING 
· You students, who were constant-
1y crabbing because we didn't have 
any noon-day dances, can stop 
tnsianing right now and start to 
swmg, because the noon-day dances 
are here once again. These dances 
come once a week, usually on Mon
qay, and, by the way, you students 
who like to dance had better turn 
up at these affairs, because if the 
attendance in the future isn't any 
<better than it was at the las t two 
dances, we may as well not have 

"'-a ny more swing fests . 
It has been rumored, that if the 

attendance at these gatherings does 
not justify holding them, they will 
be dropped altogether. Take warn
.ing. 'Nuff said! 

* * * MORE LETTERS WANTED 
The number of "letters to the ed

•itor" has been most gratifying. we 
regret that space prevents our pub
lishing many more of the fine let
ters which we have. received. Don't 

--<.pass up the opportunity of having 
'Y()Ur pet peeve or criticism publish
ed in the "Federalist." 

If you prefer your name not to 
·appear below your letter (provid
ing it is published) tell us so in a 
P .S ., and we will withhold your 
name. However, we must know who 
·\\-Tote the letter, so be sure and 
sign your name. 

* * * CITY RELAYS COMING! 
The spikesters are gradually 

"- ·rounding ipto form this spring, al
ready having lb.ad several time 
trials among themselves and with 
other schools, to determine who 
·d oes what, the be.st or fas test, as the 
case might be. 

However, right now, the cinder 
boys are training hard for the L. A. 
c ity relays that will be coming 
a long about April 2. Last year Hami 
made only an average showing in 

:these relays, but this year the 
squad, profiting from a gooq early 

- start and much wealthier in ma
terial, should come back home with 

·.some real honors. 

* * * SCOOP! 
Have you noticed the sparkling, 

lJ."W diamond gracing the finger of 
Miss Charlotte Hawthorne, secre
tary to Mr. Dyck? The lucky man 
i.s Mr. Thomas Gill, structural 
engineer, and the wedding wil1 take 

- "place some time within the next 
year. 
TOUGH LUCK, YANKS 

Losing "Champ" Lopez was defi-
. nitely a crushing blow to our horse
hide squad, this showing up clear
ly in our two losses to Fairfax. 
However, we are still very close to 

· the top and, as we have had a bye 
this last week to more or less gath-

7 er our crippled forces together, the 
coming ,~ek sho_uld find . the Yanks 

· ready to l o agam. 

ALEXAMD. .. 
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· A.S.B. President, Vice-Presidents, 
Receive Free Trip to San Diego 

Requirements For Candidates of Class 
Of fices Stated For Senior Groups 

As guests of the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, Hamilton's Stu- j Regulations for Senior Aye and Bee elections have been made and as 
dent Body officers, Gene Howard, Gerrie Cummings, and Don Peterson, soon as the petition blanks have been prepared according to the new 
traveled to San Diego aboard the new San Diego streamliner with ap- requirements, the machinery for the elections will be set in motion. The' 
proximately two hundred other Los· Angeles high school leaders. procedure will be as follows: those who may not be a candidate are name-

The train left the Santa Fe station at 8:30 a.m. and arrived in San ly: all members of the student council, the president of the Knights, 
Diego at 12:30. During the trip a continual broa:dca.~t was made from Service club, Hi-Y, Lettermen's club, the Alpha D's, senior Tri-Y, also 
the train. The guests were served-I< -,,: the Honorary Cadet Major, R.0. 
refreshments at all times. T .C. Major, ,and the president of 

On arriving in San Diego they Sen1"or Bees Elect Comm1· tt·oes the Saber and Chevron club. 
boarded three street cars and were ='- Those who may be candidates for 
taken to Balboa Park and given T Pl CJ A • • • a class office are all those who 
box lunches. They were shown o an ass chv1ties qual~f! a?cording_ to_ the following 
through a part of the San Diego spec1_fl_cat1ons, which mclude a blank 
zoo. Members Chosen From Homeroom Groups requmng the approval of the coun-

At 3 :OO .m. the train started . . . . . selor, t~re~ teachers, and one of the 
the return lrip to Los Angeles, Several committees of the Semor tun1!y for service 1s always ap- vice-prmc1pals. 
where it arrived at 6:30 p.m. Din- Bee cl_ass were_ recently ~lected to prec1ated by those chosen and The counselor will verify the fact 
ner was served the guests on the serve. m pla1'.nmg the 1mport~nt the students and fac~ty ar~ al~ that the student has full senior 
train at 4 :30_ funct10ns which take pla~e durmg w~ys grateful for ~heir services, standing, which is 125 credits :(or 

. thJS term. They are to be m charge Miss Tawney, chairman olf the Senior A's, and 100 credits for Sen-
_ Every student on the tra:m was of executing the arrangements for sponsors of the Senior Bee class, ior B's. Also the counselor will 

given ~n Evers~_arp pencil as a the selection of . sweaters, which has said in a statement issued to the check on grade requirements which 
souvemr of the tnp. . already been started; the directing "Federalist." will be that the student has had 

Stated Eugene Howard on his re- of the Color Day program, a tra- The Sweater committee consists at least three R's one of which 
turn: ditional ,affair which introduces of Tom Derx, Betty Brenner, Ce- may be in phy.sicai educ!ation and 

"It was a very fine gesture on the new sweaters and the members leste McAleer, C. 0. McE!murry, no E's in the last two sem:sters. 
the part of the Los Angeles of the Senior Bee class. There is Walter Hertwig, Helen Herndon, Three teachers must verify the 
Chamber of Commerce and the also a Prom committee, whose duty Ian White, and Isabelle Voge. fact that the candidate possesses 
Santa Fe Railway company to of- it will be to carry out the theme Members of the Color Day commit- leadership and has a good charac
fer this trip to the student lead- which will be chosen by the entire tee are: Jack Geyer, Marjorie ter rating. The citizmship record 
ers of the schools of Los Angeles. class. The members of these vari- Heer, Robert Savage, Louise Select- of the candidate mu.st be checked 
I enjoyed the trip very much and ous committees were elected for man, Allenie Reid, Bob Nelson, by either Miss Robbins for the girls, 
it was an experience I shall nev- their suitability and talent. An Bettie Bradley, and Bill Eichelbei- or Mr. Comerford for the' boys. 
er forget." election board has also been form- ger. Prom committee members are: For the offices of the president 
Don Peterson, Boys' League pres- ed. Ruth Kaigler, Louie Elazaroff, and boys' and girls ' vice-presidents, 

ident, said: "Much of the success of any Katherine Shipley, Francis Sullivan, the three teachers must state that 
"I was impressed most by the class project depe~ds upon the ~a~jorie Moss, Wesley McAfee, Vir- the candidate has speaking ability 

attitude of the students and of- members of comm_1ttees. All of gmia_ Bloeser, and Duane Duke. and the chairman of the two 
ficials. Everyone was very friend- t~ese members, with the excep- Election board members a~e: Eu- classes will further arrange to train 
ly and the atmosphere during the tion of those on the Personnel gene Lane, Chauncey Swmharte, these candidates in parliamentary 
trip was that of a big party." com,mittee, were chose? by the Ruth Leatherwood, and Hazel procedure. 

· ballot in homerooms. This oppor- Bowman. 

Boys in Foods Class Prepare and Serve . Student Council, Advisory Board Plan 
Model Luncheon to Faculty Members Assembly for Wednesday, March 30 

¥--------------------------
BOYS' LEAGUE CHOOSES NEW GROUP., Teachers Pleased First Big Aud ll'! 

Acting as hosts, a group of boys I 
froIT\ the Boys' Foods class prepar- TO ASSIST CABINET WITH DUTIES 

Hamilton's first big student body 
aud call is to be given on Wedn ::s

ed and served a luncheon to mem
bers of the faculty. 

Contrary to the saying, "Too 
many cooks spoiled the broth," the 
chefs dished up a fine meal. They 
arranged the decorations, set the 
table, prepared all dishes on the 
menu, and served the food. 

The chefs included Eugene New
ton, chairman; Bill O'Brien, Clay
ton Gormley, Art Wells, Kenneth 
Barthel, and Ivan Phenis. Those 
guests subjected to the masculine 
cookery were: Miss Minna Mae 
Lewis, Mrs. Leta Pier, Mrs. Eliza
beth Goetten, Mrs. Georgia Jones, 
Mr. J. Howard Roberts, Mr. Bernie 
Donahue, Mr. G . E. Gyllenswan, 
and Mr. Warren Miller. 

This luncheon was the first of a 
series to fo1low. Each one, supervis
ed by Mrs. Haseltine Wyvell , will be 
prepared by a different group of 
boys with a different guest list. 

A new group of the boys of Alex- Morie Beaumont, Farrel Verdon, day, March 30, in Waidelich Hall. 
ander Hamilton has been chosen to John Palladino, Roland Saye, Ron- The program is being arranged 
act as representatives of the Boys' aid Ferges, Albert Onofrio, Jack by _ the following committee, ap-
League. These boys have been nom- B tt Ge L ' d t m W lter pomted by Eugene Howard: Sam 
inated from each home room and ea ~• _ne m 5 ro '. _a . Carpenter, Ralph Bleak, Burr 
elected to their position by the Hertwig, Billy Moats, Emil Sitkei, Sherick, Betty Grace, Gerrie Cum
Boys' League Cabinet. Morman _Altschuler, Leon Resaeff, mings, and Evan · Maas. Both the 

The duties of the students chosen Albert Wmett, Bnan B_umpus, Ver- two student governing bodies, the 
will be to report a11 the decisions non Rowley, Bob Prior, Johnny Student Council and the Advisory 
and rulings of the cabinet to their Mattson, Jack_ Po1lman, Kent Ros- Board, are taking part in the pro-
home rooms. enberg, Bill Eichelberger, Kenneth gram. 

The faculty sponsor will be Mr. King, Roy Atherton, and Jack Sut- The Student Council is composed 
Roberts, boys' athletic coach; and ton. . of all the student body offi.cers, the 
administrative representative will The Boys' League will have charge presidents of the major cl ubs and 
be Mr. Comerford, boys ' vice-prin-1 of all scheduled boys events th~s organizations, editors of the "Fed
cipal. semester. Among others, they are I eralist" and the "Treasury," major 

The boys chosen to act as assist- sponsoring Boys' Week, Fath:rs' of the R.0.T.C., directors of the 
ants were: J. D. Day, Richard Gil- ~nd Sons' Night, and the comm,g I News Service and Public Relations 
bert, Daryl Failor, Delbert Haag, mter-class track meet. bureau, chairmen of the halls, 
Don Mickle, Bill• Connor, Evan Both Mr. Comerford and Coach I bounds, and safety committees and 
Mass, Howard Jury, Raymond Ace- Roberts expressed_ the thought that the yell king. Members of the Ad
vedo, Leon Levitt, Sid Baker, Bruce the boys of Ham:lton can work to I visory Board are recommended bY 
Sellery, Jack Burns, Bill Pratt, Earl better advantage if _they are repre- 1 the council and the faculty and are 
Just, George Kruger, Lyonel Av- sented m an orgamzatwn s,uch as appointed by Principal H. 0. Dyck. 
ance, Roger Woods, Jerry Boish, the Boys' League. 1 

HAMIL TON FRENCH CLUB FORMED; IPLA YS. SUCCESSFUL AS AUDITORIUM 
OFFICERS ELECTED AT MEETING PACKED BY ENTHUSIASTIC ,CROWD 

Under the sponsorship of Mrs.¥-----------------------------------1< Applause and peals of laughter 
Vera S. Leshin, a new French club 'A . I A"d were provoked by the plays, "Brink 
has been formed at Hamilton. The ' lumn1 Emp oyment Bureau to I of Silence," and "Romance is a 
imi.ugural meeting was held on iJ bl G d f H "} Racket," which were _presen~ed _by 
March 21 , at which officers were · 0 eSS ra Uates O aml ton the Drama II class m Wa1dehch 
elected. [ . Hall, last Wednesday. 

Th 1 t d 
. t th . f With the purpose of securing a I exclusively, and an attempt will be Miss Robbins, girls ' vice-princi-

ose e ec e m o e various o - . . fices were: president, Sid Martoff; job for every former student of made to lJSt all those who are em- pal, explamed the nature of the 
vice-president, Valerie Bonaparte; Hamilton who is in need of work, ployed as well as t!1ose who are not. plays. . 
secretary, Sarah Cantor; treasurer, an Alumni Employment Bureau A permanent record file wil1 be "Brink of Silence" was t~e fir.st 
Barbara Haskell; and sergeant-at- will be established in the ver near kept at school so that the neces- serious drama p_resented_ dunng the 
arms, Alfred Eolkin. Y . . . annals of Harmlton high school. 

future , announces Royal L. Lowe, s&ry mformat1on will be on hand at Nyland Pearson did outstandin(J' 
Plans for the semester were made, . . 

0 

. . . sponsor. all times. work, with the able help of Leon-
which mclude the votmg upon and A committee made up of a rep- Alumni members will be instruct- ard Isbell, Bill O'Brien, and Jack 
initiating of anyone joining after resentative from each class that ed to notify the school when there Pollman. 
the first meeting. Also, a pin com- has gra~ted from Hamilton since is an opening in the organization Following was "Romance is a 
mittee, composed of Phyllis Quitt- its opening, will be appointed and where they are employed, so that Racket " a hilarious comedy por
ner, Lorraine Baldwin. Marcella headed by Dick Marshall, the Alum- some alumni who is in need of work traying humorous Benny . Nesman 
Gauthier. Jack Lenzi, and Marjorie ni president. This committee, as- and is interested, can be sent to at his best. Douglas Tew also turn
DeMott. was appointed by the pTes- sisted by the alumni officers, will m ::: ke application for the job. ed out a splendid performance. The 
ident. A club name will be decided carry on most of the work of the The main goal of this new imti- entire cast included Beverly Al-
at a later meeting. The organiza- bureau. tution will be to help preserve the I bright Mary Jane Broderick, Mar-
tian will meet eYery Monday at Representatives will contact the Alumni.'s interest in their Alma I guerite Crisp, Kay Hardy. and Vir-
noon. merr:bers of their graduating clas:, Matc,r. gil Peckham. 
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Don't Be a 
I 

'NY all Flower-
' Are you a wall flower at a dance? 
Haven't you ever thought, "Gee, I wish I 
had nerve enough to go out on the floor 
and dance!" Our noon-day dances are just 
the place to practice on your footloose fan
dangles. 

Weekly, on Friday, the noon-day dance 
will take place with music from our record 
department, playing th e latest tunes 
straight from the "hit parade." 

At the dance you can get better ac
quainted with your certain girl or boy 
friend. A friendly atmosphere like that in 
the gym is~ the best. way to loosen up and 
be yourself. Why don't you show that you 
really can be a "hit" at any gathering; 
prove that you can do the things that will 
make you wanted anywhere? 

Your support of this weekly feature 
will help put over the idea that Hamilton 
wants more noon-day and club dances. 
"I See By 
the Papers-" 

The late Will Rogers frequently said: 
"All I know is what I read in the papers.'' 
N9w, most of us are inclined to accept that 
all-inclusive statement from such a pro
found thinker with somewhat of a ''grain 
of salt." However, it is surprising to what 
extent a great majority of intelligent 
Americans do place their unwavering be
lief in what is presented to them in their 
various newftpapers. 

Although one of the first requisites of 
good journalism is to "Represent the facts 
as they arc," it must b~ regretfully admit
ted that this is too seldom the practice of 
a considerable percentage of the American 
press. • 

Therefore, even if it is not within our 
power to .remedy this distasteful situation, 
we should at least make it a point to con
sider the reliability of the source of our in
formation and attempt to analyze it accord
ing to our own thinking. In that way we 
will not allow ourselves to be blindly sway
ed by a story that is dramatized, exagger
ated, or misconstrued. 
~'.Teachers ..1 

'.Are Human" 
People in school are often judged by 

their conduct on the campus. One great in
justice resulting from this system is suf
fered by the teachers. 

It is often that students are interested 
in their teachers aside from study. These 
pupils are mistaken for "apple polishers" 
and "teachers' pets." If students and teach
ers were more friendly out of class, there 
would be better understanding. 

During the vacation some students had 
occasion to be ·with one of the faculty at 
informal affairs. The difference in this per
son was astonishing and also very likeable. 
This experience taught them much in ref
erence to their future conduct toward oth
er teachers. It will probably aid them in 
their social relations in later life. 
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The Brink of Silence r,CAMPUS 

FED-KRAX 
Whatever trouble Adam had, 

No man in days of yore 
Could say when Adam cracked 

a joke, 
"I've heard that one before." 

"I want a' reliable chauffeur 
who takes no risks," said the 
would-be employer. 

"I'm your man, sir," replied 
the applicant. "Can I have my 
salary in advance?" 

Jack M.: "Paul, don't act like 
a fool." 

Paul K.: "There you go-you 
want a monopoly on everything." 

Faults 
Women's faults are many, 

Men have only two
Everything they say, 

And everything they do. 

Nan S.: "Hey, what's the 
rush?" 

F. Knox: "Fire alarm." 
Nan: "Where's the fire?" 
Frances: '"Boss said he'd fire 

Letters to the 
Editors 

(The '"Fe-,lernllst'' nssu1ues no 
res1,onsibility tor tJ,e 01,lniou" 
ex1,re.~sed In these letters to the 
Editor. This column will attempt 
to ser1·e ns a JlUb1ic forunt nnd 
will welcome eontributions,) 

Dear Editor: 
There is a complaint I'd like 

to make about the way "Youse 
guys" run the personal column 
in our weekly literary sheet. You 
should put more stuff a.bout the 
poor little ninth and tenth 
graders in the paper. After all, 
they're part of the school too, so 
next week when you write up 
the paper, find out some out
standing achievement that some 
of the lower grade students did, 
and give them a little writeup,• 
so that they'll be known around 
the campus. 

GUSTAVE ALLEBE 
You are quite right about the 

ninth graders getting little pub
licity, BUT we can only print 
what we know AND we only 
know (about the ninth graders) 
what we receive in the "Fe<ier
alist" mail-box, and that is next 
to nothing. I suggest that the 
ninth gra,ders get busy and turn 
in happenings about their class-
mates. 

ED. 

Dear Sir: 
To get down to brass tacks, I 

have a big kick to make. It con
cerns the matter of these moron 
•bannister sliders. I have been at 
Hamilton for three years and I 
have never yet seen anyone slid
ing down bannisters who was not 
a lower grader (B9's, etc.) I 
know that a lot of abuse has 
been piled on the poor freshman, 
but in this case I believe they 
are almost the sole offenders. I 
guess the scrubs have never 
stopped to think how many 
arms and legs have been crack
ed ,by this practice. What do 
some of you B9's have to say? 

RODERICK McLENNAN 

11 APERS ~- , 

------By ADELE TROTT • I 

~. Dear Auntie:. , 

t
, Well, now that the rain is over, we have tlie 

wind. But who wants to talk about the weathe 
· . when there are more important things to tell yo~? 

,., WAS IT COPY READ?-
'! Viola Del Costello seems to be a privileged 
j character. She receive<i a letter that was unique. 
t Instea,d of being written the letter was in print. It f must have taken somemie a long time to set it up. 
/ (What's his name, Viola? I won't tell anyone!) ,, --
' SAFETY IN NUMBERS- - · 
l. We are all wishing !'or the speedy recoveries o! 
;1 "Champ" Lopez and Ridley Billick, who are keep

ing each other company in the 
hospital; also for Paul King and 
Gene Howard, who were hurt in 
a recent baseball game. 

I I 
WHOSE FAULT?-

-By MEGAN ROBERTS--! I 

me if I didn't get back in teJ 
minutes!" -f 

Adele Trott 

Juanita Layana's face was ~ 
crimson color when she got .on~ 
a horse the other afternoon. The 
trouble was that the horse had , 
the wrong part of its bodiiy 
structure in front of her. She'll 
horsing around again-as usual. 

PARTIES- , 
Among the parties given this week were Flor

ine Ashby's and Jack Redd·s. Florine's friend.i 
were Betty Magner, Lois Ewing, Virginia Roden
maper, Bill Pratt, Mal Ewing, Chuck o·connell, i. '> 

Mr. Peckham: "My son's musiJ 
lessons are a source of incom~ 
to me." 'I { 

Friend: "How's that?" ! 
Mr. Peckham: "They enable 

me to buy the neighbor's houstJ \ 
at half price." ·1 1 

I ' 

Whispers was-;-;odle, ; • / 
He was free from dirt or mark~ 

One day he fell thru the coa 
shute, 1 

Now "Whispers In the Dark."' 
-- r 

Walt: "I'm convinced you're 
the nearest thing to an idiot." I 

Geyer: "All right-then I'll 
move away from you." / . 

Daffynitions 1 

Serge-To examine thorough-/ 
ly, as "Serge me." 

Turtle-Sum, answer. i 
Alibi-Puts children to sleep. 
Boycotts-Our motto is ·'Be 

Prepared." 

Cinemat1cs I 
--By PREVIEW PETE
FLASH! ! ... Public Enemy No. 
1, the composer of "Bei Mir Bist 
Du Schoen," took the count in 
a spectacular fight with Public 
Heroes Nos. 1 and 2, the compos
ers of "Whistle While You 
Work," and "Heigh Ho!" 

Your reviewer attended a per
formance of the Walt Disney 
production of "Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs," expecting to 
be disappointe<i because it seem
ed unbelievable that a feature
length animated cartoon could 
be as marvelous as other review
ers ha,d written. When he left the 
theatre, he had succumbed en
tirely to the charms of Dopey, 
the seventh dwarf. 

The popular Grimm's fairy tale 
is reproduced in technicolor on 
a very elaborate scale. The un
usual feature of the picture is 
its originality, as the personali
ties of the dwarfs ,and other 
characters were not developed 
by the author. Snow White is a 
lovely creation; Grumpy, "Doc," 
Sleepy, Sneezy, Bashful, and 
Happy are iovable; but the one 
who steals the picture is Dopey, 
the dwarf that doesn't talk "be
cause he never tried." The queen 
is suitably portrayed in black be
cause of her mean disposition. 

In the story a wicked queen 
orders her huntsman to kill her 
step-daughter, "Snow White," 
because the girl is more beauti
ful than she, but the huntsman 
spares the princess. She runs 
away into the forest and is be
friended by the "Seven Dwarfs." 
They in turn, try to protect her 
from the queen. It all ends hap
pily, so don't miss this novel 
film. 

I agree that those "moron ban
nister sliders" are maddening, 
but I hardly think that the en
tire blame rests on the ninth 
graders. I've seen some upper 
graders. at times. sliding merrily 
down the bannisters. 

F. Taylor, and Willard Hayes. · 

!???--
Place: Her home. 
Time: Saturday night. 
Hostess: Marjorie Grier. 

l' 

Assemblage: Gladys McGee, Tommy Garland1 
Audrey Renshaw, Jimmie Barnes, June Hamburg, 
Ray Viers and Al and Vinny Onofrio. 

Score: 100 per cent good time. 
,1. 

A STARi IN THE MAKING-
Did all of you fair (and unfair) Hamiltonian~ 

know that Helen Emmons (Marcia's little sis...:., 
appeared in the picture, "Everybody Sing"? Maybe 
someday your name will be in lights, Helen. We 
hope so. 

CAN'T TAKE IT, HUH?-
Jack Geyer's muscular figure is slowly fading 

into oblivion from overworking himself. Anyone
wishing to be a donor for a transfusion, please turn 
in your chemistry ability to Jack in the Lab room. ;i. 
Donors will be well remembere<i. 

POSIN'--
We have with us three young girls who are go

ing places in the art world. Louise Selecman, Myr-. 
tle Gonzales, and Gladys Kaufman have been pos
in' for three prominent advertisers. Keep it up, 
girls, maybe we'll see your pictures one of these· 
days in a "She was lovely until-" a,dvertisements. • 
(Oh, well-don't give up-.) 

Goodbye now, until next week. 
As ever, 

ADELE } 

ARCADE 
RISTOCRATS 

----By THE HAMILTON TOWER 

Sharing the spotlight this week are two popu
lar Arcade Aristocrats, Marguerite Glaze, Student 
Body secretary, and Harlan Shanks Student Body , 
treasurer. ' ),,, 
MARGUERITE GLAZE-

Marguerite was born on August 28, 1921, in 
Brownwood, Texas, but came to California before· 
she was old enough to ente11 school. 

Betsy Ross grammar school was the first school 
Marguerite attended. When she reached the B7 she 
entere<i I:Iamilton. 

In addition to being Student Body secretary, 
Marguerite is a member of Alpha D's, G.A.A. Let
terwomen, Nevians, Student Council, Board of Pro- · 
motions, and a Sealbearer. · 

Marguerite considers every girl in Hamilton or~ -
of her friends. 

Her boy friend-??? 
After completing a secretarial course in Santa 

Monica Junior College, Marguerite hopes for a sec
retarial job. 

HARLAN SHANKS-
Harlan, a native son, was born on September 

10, 19"20, in Sawtelle. 7 
He attende<i Palms grammar school, then start

ed to Hamilton in the B7. 
Harlan is chairman of the Ticket commit~. 

Student Store manager, Student Body treasurer, a 
member of Student Council, Board of Promotions, 
and the Dance committee. 

All the fellows in school are on Harlan's list of 
boy friends. 

Girl friends: Shows no favoritism, .saJ,·s Harlan, 
but-

After graduating Harlan expects to work for 
awhile, then rr':aybe he will enter college. -, 

That windr· up the story of these tw,J, likable 
Aristocrats, whl' are serving the studen~of Ham• . 
ilton in all of u·;eir capacities. 
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·:Venice Vanquished by League-Leading 
Hamilton Lities, 4 to O; L. Aa Next Foe 

The Yankee Be'!'s are in posses- attempted double steal, Crandall 
.sion of the top spot in the Western I scored and Soto took ,third on the 
:Loop Bee division, as a result of 'catcher's second error. Clarence 
their smashi~ 4-0 v~ctory over a Smyers then doubled down the left 
powerful Vemce machme. . . . ~ . 

Again it was Frank Costantino field lme, send_mg oato home. 'I1his 
who did the hurling for the Yanks. ended the sco~mg for the af~rnoon. 
Costantino fanrred 11 batters and The Gondoliers were contmuall_Y 
:yie}jed only ,three scattered bingles. thrus~ back by .perfect sup,port m 
This l:>roug.ht Frank's strike-out to- the !1eld and Costantino's faultless 

ihrurlmg tal up to 46 -for the srnson. · 
The Yankees broke into the scor- Bob Crandall and Bill Lillte- look

ing <O'umn in the second inning ed ,the !:Yest in the infield, while the 
when Bill Llllie and Bob Bowman complete outfield, composed of Joe 
singled, both -advancing on Joe Sla- Slaton,• Arcltie Soto, and iRoger 
ton's infield out. !Roger Tew follow- Tew, play-ed errorless ball. 
ed with a single, scoring Lillie, and Lillie sawd Costantino's shutout 
Bowman was thrown out trying to by getting in front of a drive by 
score. Tew then stole third and second base in the first inning with 
scored on a bad throw from the two men on. ' ' 
Gondolier backstop. Yesterday the >Bees traveled to 

[n the, fifth ,the Yanks doubled Los Angeles. The victor 'Of th,e, fra
their count, when Frank Costantino cas will •undoubtedly be the league 
singled, Crandall walked, Soto sac- champions. As th-e paper went to 
;:ific-ed, but Costantino over-slid press ,before the game, the ll'esult 
third ,base and was tagged out. On will -appear in next week's edition. 

'~ 
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.. Shetland Sport Coals 
Desmond tailored into a 
new lounge model with •12.so 

.... 

r 

plenty of umplt! Look at the broad shoulders 
•.. the free ..and easy way it rolls to the second 
button and breaks into a streamlined waistline! 

tJeJ,nr,nJ 01tape g/aclcJ, $6.50 tr, $10 

IDrn~M®~ID(I~ 
VARSITY ~ SHOP 

616 Broadway* Seventh & Hope 
5 500 WILSHIRE * WESTWOOD * LONG BEACH 
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·.----•· Colonials Cop Close Contest, 6 to 4, 
HEAR TS As Weakened Y allks Lose League Lead 
of OAK J * 

-By JACK GEYER--· Hollywoou Beats 
llorsehiders Idle--

While the hard-luck Hamilton y k G t 
horsehiders enjoy •their_ week of an ymn· as s 

Le Gassick Pitches ; 
Beringhele, Powell, 
Valasquez Star 
By GORDON FLEISCHMAN 

Our gallant Yank•ees went down byes, the up-and-commg track 
squad has been working hard in 
preparation for the L. A. Relays, 
which take place just seven days 
from tomorrow. On April 2 every 
school in the city will gather at L. 
A. Hi to officially open the '38 track 

. fighting for their standing in the 
Meeting bhe Red Shirts ,from_Hol- Western Loop when the Fairfax 

lywood in the second league tilt of Colonials defeated the Yanks on 
the current gymnastic srnson, the their field 6-4. 

season. 
Boys Work Hard-

The short-pantied lads ·worked 
hard all week just to determine 
what boys will enter in the baton
passing events. The five relay events 
in which the Yanks are going to 
strive for honors include two var
sity relays, one B, C, and one a mix

Yankees all-around gym team ini- The Ya~kees started off in the 
tiated their newly-acquired appar- first stanza and conquered two nns 
atus on the Yanks' floor. They suf- from "'111:x" ,Powiell's single aTJ.tl 
fered their first league defeat 76 1-2 Bud Beringhele's double that rol!ed 
to 52 1-2. The meet was held March throuo-h the left fielder's legs and 
9. both 

0

runners • .scored. 
The Sheiks' victory was accom1t- I Fairfax came back and knott~d 

ed for by the spectacular ability the count in their half of the 'in
which they dU\:Played when they ning by taking advantage o! two 
coma>letely swept tlhe tumbling and Yankee errors. 

ed relay of B's and C's. 
M.aceY' Likdy Prospect--

De Witt Macey established him
self as a contender for track laurels 
when he ran a speedy furlong in 
time trials. His time of 24.3 for the 

free exercise e.vents; fr,cm those Both teams were S<COreless !or ,h~ 
two events alone thirty 1POints wer~ next two frames, but the Yanks 
g,ained to !Hollywood's favor. W£;re not to be denied and with two 

dash was very swift, considering 
the fact that a ten-mile gale was 
hampering him no little and gal
loping around one turn is no great 
help to any speedster. 
Swinharte Shines-

About the best bit of leaping ever 
done at Hamilton was the perform
ance of Chauncey Swinharte at 
Hamilton last Friday. Chauncey 
jumped to a measured height of 6 
ft., 4 in. A beautiful leap, it also es
tablishes the lanky senior as a pos
sible place winner in the state meet 
this year. 
Alumni Aspire-

Just to show that the local in
situation does develop some pretty 
fair athletes, take a look at the re
sults of J. C. track meets of the 
last two weeks. Yes, my dear read
er, if you follow the dailies and 
glance occasionally at the sports 
sheet, you may have seen the names 
of some former Hamilton boys em
blazoned thereon. 
Brandel at S.M.J.C.-

Stu Brandel, former pole vaulter, 
track captain, and A.S.B.O. prexy, 
now attending S.M.J.C., has been 
doing swell in this sport at his new 
school. In a meet with the U.C.L.A. 

(Cont!nuea on Page FourJ 

RACKETEERS WIN 

John Kanda Star 
Of the Day-

John Kanda, all-around perform
er, outshone each and <every Holly
wood entrant as J-Ie easily captured 
<four first places w,hich have been 
his honor to do so in every league 
and pra.ctice encounter of the sea
son to date. He ialso proved he 
could keep this splendid record 
against the tiough•est of competition 
v.ihich he met in Wednesday's meet. 

George Kelleyan for the first 
time, failed to scale the twenty-five 
foot rope in the winning time. 
Harkness of Hollywood, beat Kel
leyan's time by ,a scant two-tenths 
of a s,cond; his time was 8.3. Vic
tor La Rose, another all -around en
trant for the Yanks. received a sec
ond in the all-around. La Rose al
so took a second on the lcng horse. 
Weimer and Jackson 
Looked Good-

'Weimer ,and Jackson, two Ham
ilton boys, helped towards the ad
dition of points ,for the Yanks. Wei
mer took a tlhird on the horizontal 
bars, a fourth on the rope climb, 
and a fifth on the long horse. Jack
son t:ok -a second place tie with 
King, 21.Iso of Hamilton, on the 
rings, .and also took ·a fifth place 
on the irope climb and horizontal 
bar. 

OVER GAUCHOS S · · 
Hamilton's ,phencmenal tennis w1mmers Ill 

team chalked u.p their fourth vie- R I T • 
tory last week, when they )Vhite- e a VS Qfi}te 
washed the Leuzinger racketeers in "' 
a, Hawthorne hurricane. This was Hamilton's splashing team will 
the Yankees' third shutcut victory I partake in a city relay swimfest to
of the season. night, at t_he Los Angeles high 

Although hampered by the tem- school pool. Only relays will be held 
porary los.s of Ra]J>h BJ:ak iirst with the four men who placed high
singles playffi', because oJ a' bac•c I est in the swimming time trials held 
injury the local netmm droupe·l J last Friday, participating. Both the 
oncy- ~ne set out of the en-tire' Varsity and Bee teams will enter 
match the contest. 

L · . . . . Below are the swimmers partici-
a.rry Schne_ider, playmg first sm- pating and their times that were 

gles for Hamilton, had no trouble scored in the recent trials: 
in taking a 6-1, 6-1 victory from his VARSITY CLASS BEE 
opponent, Hutchison. (50 Yds. Free (50 Yds. Free 

In second si.nglEs, Colin Camp- Style Style) 
bell breezed through with a 6-2, 6-2 I B. Eichelber- Qualls 31.2 
victory over Thomas of Leuzinger ger 30.2Rallas 32.6 

Bill Sylvia, Hamilton third sin- \ H. Pohl 30.5Petrell 33.2 
gles man, dropped only two games R. Jarrett 30.6Rudebush 33.7 
to his opponent, Fink. The score McCulloch 30.9 (25 Yds. Back-
was 6-2, 6-0. 1 (50 Yds. Back- stroke) 

<Playing fourth singles, James ' stroke) Qualls 
.M 

· to k 6 4 ., - B. Cooper 39.lTyner 
orrJSon c ~ - , 6-., wm over McClaire 41.2Hill 

McCall of Leuzmger. , Doyle 42.6Graham 
In first doubles, John Tellefson v. Peckham 43.8 

18.3 
18.3 
20. 
20.9 

and Tony Gaebel played the two , (25 Yds. Free (25 Yds. Free 

away in the fourth, Al Petrangelo 
drew a pass and Maddi,e Velasquez 
sent Al to second on a fly to left, 
that the fielder dropped. Gzorge Le 
Gassick thien stroI!Ed up to the 
platter and slapped a scJrching dou
ble into the right field bleachers, 
that scored Petrangelo, and smt 
Velasquez to third. Powell ground
ed out, ending the frame. 

The big inning was &et to come; 
with victory at our grasp, the Co
lonial guns, plus the umpire, o,oen
ed up in the si.Juth and garnerc J 
Fairfax four runs, which appear?.j 
to put the game on ice. 

The Yanks would not give in S'> 

easily, and started the final stan·a 
with George Le Gassick tapping '\ 
single to leH, and Beringhele bem; 
hit on the leg by :a wild pitch, send
ing Le Gassick to second. Ed'.E~ 
FariJs, detemnined not to go awa:, 
without giving his best efforts, sin
gled to left, scoring Gwrge from 
second. But the attack was stymied • 
by .th·e Colonial pitchH' -1:>earin~ 
dcwn and disposing of the next bat
ters. 

•Bud Beringhele started on the 
mound for the Yanks, but Coach 
Donahue realized he would need 
Bud·s .hitting power, so Donahue 
moved Bering.hele to center and 
brought George Le Gassick into the 
fray. Le Gassick twirled beautiful 
ball for three .fram€S, but in, the 
sixlli he lessened !his pace, and the 
result was ,four tallies. 

,Eddie Farias and Bud Beringhele 
both deserve much cr€dit for their 
sensational snags <they made in the 
cutfield. The Colonial fans showed 
their appreciation for the boys' 
work by applauding them. 

Beringhele and Le Gassick con
nected with the horsehide twice, 
leading- the Hamilton batting at
tack. 
Hamilton 
Wilkerson 
Powell 
Beringhele 
P'arias 
Costantino 
Peterson 
Howard 
Petrangelo 
Velasquez 

cf. 
S5. 

p. 
lf. 
rf. 
2b. 
lb. 

C. 

3b. 

Fairfax 
Hiller 

Morri;on 
Cockroft 
Pickart.s 

Harrison 
Grady 

Van Grove 
Rosuck 

MahKenzie 

Batting Averages 
Compiled by Gordon Fleischman 

Game At Bat Hits Av. 
Beringhe1e ··-··--· 5 14 8 .571 
Le Gassick ........ 3 7 3 .429 
Lopez ·····----·-···-· 3 8 2 .250 
Farias ................ 3 10 2 .200 
Powell ·····----·-·---- 5 17 3 .176 top men of Leutzinger. This match ' Style) Style) 

proved the only Leuzinger threat Jarrett 12.6Rallas 5 15 2 .]33 14.2 I Peterson ......... . 
14.3 , Howard ·········-·· of the day, the Yankees having Pohl 12.9Qualls 

had a tough battle in bringing McCulloch 13.3Rudebush 

4 9 1 .111 
4 13 1 .071 
5 18 1 .055 i!:: !~i~t;~ti;~:-_ home the bacon. The final score of Eichelberger 13.4Ewing 

this match was 7-5, 6-8, 6-4 in' McClaire 13.5Petrell 14.71 McQuary ·-··--·· 
favor of Hamilton. Bryson 13 8Belt 14.71 Petrangelo ..... . 

2 5 0 .. 000 
3 8 0 .000 

In second doubles Burr Sherick For the swimming medley, Rich- Rallas ............ . 
and John Engle dispatched their and Jarrett will do the free style: Wilkerson ....... . 
opponents, Moin and Philips, in Bob Cooper, the backstroke: and i Vela~quez .... .. 

1 3 0 ,0')0 
2 6 0 .000 
1 3 0 .000 

T rrrr ?Pf PP Jr fl § ' T r - -~ 
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P.-T. A. SPONSORS 
DISCUSSIONS 

The Parent-Teacher Association 
is .sponsoring a series of discussions 
,under the heading of, "Under
stard:ng the Needs of Our Chil
dren ·• The discussions will be held 
in parent-education classes. The 
topics are as follows : 

l-~~YDS1~!:.~ 
DECIMA LEGIO I 
HOLDS MEETING 

Ninety l..atin students attended 
CO-FED 
SPORTS 

'1MR. DYCK TALKS 
AT CLUB MEET 

Enlarged by a new capacity mem
bership of 35 students ,the World 
Friendship club held its second 
regular meeting of the semester on ~~. New Manuals 

On the Way-

'·one of the nicest meetings ever 
1 held by the Decima Legio," accord

ing to Miss Carol Dunlap. This I 
meeting, held last Wednesday in l, 1--By MARGARET 

Word has reache<i our attentive room 304, is the semi-annual party The Elite-
ears that, beginning next semester, to initiate the new members. Bill 
we will no longer be using the pres- Pratt, first consul, presided and in
ent manual. A new one has been troduced the members of the Sen
authorized. It will contain practi- ate, compose<i of representatives 
cally all the topics that are in the from each _class. 

B ETT-- 1 / March 23. As the highlight of the 
session, Principal H. o. Dyck gave, 
an informal talk on the life and 

April 5: The Need of COMJl/!UN
ICATION. 

AprE 19 : The Nee<i of CREA-
ATIVE ACTIVITY. 

May 3 : The Need for BEAUTY. 
May 10: The ~eed for SPORTS. 
!May 17 · The Need for a HOME. 
Clas, es will begin at 2:00 p.m., 

and c 'ose a t 3:00 p .m . 
Speakers will be Mrs. Margaret 

Davis, Mrn. Georgia Jones, Mr. Carl 
Wir tr~~- Miss Grace Haynes, Mr. 
Bernard Donah ue. Mrs. Leta Pier. 
An actua.l case will be presente<i 
for di; cussion ,after each speaker. 
At each se~sion Miss Harriet Rob
bins •.-; ill give a brief talk on "Our 
Worid " 

Hearts of Oak 
tC''ont:nuert f r om P ~ge 3) 

fro ~::. Stu tied for fil'St in the pole 
vault a nd led off the winning relay 
tear.i. Last week, against the pow
erfl;:' S C . yearlings , he tied for 
second in his favorite event. 

one now in use, but on a much I All B9 students were asked to 
smaller scale. The Military Science march "under the yoke'' (two cross

classes won't be ed sabres) after which a placard 
sorry to hear this, I with "Bervus" or "Serva" was hung 
as now they won't around their necks to be worn the 

I 
rest of the week. Lots were drawn 

have so much tQ by the other members for the twen-
study. ty slaves. An oath of obedience to 

ro the Bilt-
more, James!

Today's the day! 
O u r crack drill 
team is wending 
its way down 1,o 

!!!""'!!!""'!!!""'!!!""' Fifth and Olive 
streets, to tlrn t 

Gordon Adams very swanky ho
tel. It's all for the purpose of the 
team's giving six series of fancy 
manual at the Rotary club lunch
eon, being held this noon. Those on 
the team are : Sgts. Sul.ton, Lane, 
Rogers , and Everington; Corps . 
Stokes . Figueroa, Berryman, Howry, 
Anderson, Ogden, and Mitchell; 
and 'Pvts. Addison, R synolds, .and 

new owners was taken by the slaves 
who promised to be at their mas
ters' bidding till the end of the 
term. 

A committee in charge surprised 
the group by initiating Miss C. J. 
'Dunlap and Mr. H. E. Rosenberg, 
Latin teachers, who promised to 
make Latin a students' heaven. 
They were then auctioned off and 
the bidding ran high and rapid. 

Pat Oouglas, one of the new 
slaves, gave a humorous reading, 
and Florence McManus gave a very 
clever speech, "0 Tempora, O 
Mores," to warn the new slaves. 
Songs were sung in Latin, ending 
a very successful meeting. 

Ayleswc;rth AI~o at S.M.J.C.- I Ruffolo. Well , boys, here 's hoping 
Also down a t S.M.J .C. is newly- none of you do the right movement 

elec•ed Alpha p resident, Bob Ayles- a t t he wrong t ime, and that none 
worth Bob won the class C century , of you eat too much. 

The committee consisted of Bill 
Pratt, Peggy Young, Peggy Garvin, 
Florence McManus, Turalu Reed, 
Ruth Tallman, and Larry Schnei
der. 

cha•npionsh ip in h is senior year at I 
higb :;c'.1001 and is now galloping Trophy Matches-
this 1a:::e for the Corsairs . He fin-j As you probably know, Alameda 
ishe1 thil:d ag~inst t~e Bruin f rosh , I h igh came out firs t in the 9th Corps 
the ,unnmg time bemg 10 flat. , Area Intercollegiate Troph y match. 

Cranb,;urne a t U.C.L.A.-

Paris Exposition 
Photos on Display 

We wish to introduce you to the customs of the people of Russia. 
ladies of one of the newest organ- Mr. Dyck spoke from first-hand 
izations in Hamilton. They are the information, since he had actually 
Letterwomen. Like their big broth- lived in the Ukraine territory of 
ers, they are the ones who have southern Russia during his early 
earned their letters. The club was I yout1:. He outlined his im~ress_ions 

organized and . of: life on a large estate, life m a 
--------the club constitu- Russian peasant village, and life in 

the village of '·my boyhood." 
tion was drafted 

,._ :.\ ::cy '"';red .... 
· ! , The Officers-

Ru th Amster, 
who suggested or
ganization of the 
L e t terwomen, is 
president, and 

--------'~"'-~ ·"'-'' Kay Shipley, who 
is a member of 

Margaret Bett ~ v e r y thing, i s 
vice-president. The treasurer is Car
olyn Kidson, the secretary is Vera 
Mullen, and the club is sponsored 
by Miss Ruth O'Hara. 

'.!'he,Aims-
The aims of the club members 

are to help in the activities of the 
school. The sale of the baseball 
passes was an indication of their I 
super-salesmanship. Since th en 
they have decide<i to make all girls 
wearing letters, who are not entitled 
to them, either remove the emblem 
or stop wearing the sweater. An
other thing is to notify all the Let
terwomen alumni of the date of the 
annual G.A.A. banquet. 

Marshall Co. 

The new members recently ac
cepted are: Virginia Vasquez, Jaok 
Lenzi, Millard Haskell, Jean Mino
rini , Allenie Reid, Sylvia Kronmal, 
Peter Van Sickle, Herbert E. Glicke, 
Colette Ingram, Tom Ad.ams, Mary 
Supple, Ed Hawkins, Jane Wilson, 
Helene Lipman, Irene Shepherd, 
Mona Pickering, June Whipple, Re
nee Thomas, Virginia Teasley, Bar
bara Watson, Florence McManus, 
Ida Mae Rose, Madelyn Bayless, 
Marie Louise Meylan, and Martha 
Hanna. 

Matteson's 
Department Store 

Culver City's Quality Store 

3845 Main Street 

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50c 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

on CORSAGE BOQUE'l'S 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 

'\ 

Cece Cranbourne, holder of the 
school re::: :>rd in -~he .pole vault, is 
now pprforming for the Bruin 
fres ' 1ren H e h as compete<i in only 
one "'eet thus far, gathering a sec
ond pb.::e against the strong Pasa
den• J . C. t eam. The e vent was 
won at 13 ft . 

It h ad a score of 3,621. Hamilton 
made 28th place, with 3,249. Con
sidering that this was the first 
match, we have fired this year 
th at wasn 't such ,a bad score. 
But the m atch that is holding the 
center of atten t ion right now is 
the Hearst Trophy, for which Hami 
has completed its share . The high
est scores made were: in the prone 
position, 49 , by Sgt. Goodman; s it
t ing, 48, by Sgt. Herbert Walker; 
kneeling. 44. by Sgt . Sutton; and 
standing. Walker again, wi th 43. 
We don't know just how soon the 
finals will be in, so, unt il then , 
keep your fingers crossed. I'll bet, 
though, that we don 't make such a 
bad showing, for ourselves. 

Beginning next Monday, March 
28, Hamilton students will have 
the pleasure of viewing photographs 
of the Paris Exposition. These pic
tures were taken of various and ' 
interesting sights at the exposition . i 
They were taken in the summe1' of 
1937 by Mr. and Mrs. Adams. 
They are lent to Hamilton through 
the courtesy of the Art Center 
school. Miss Marie Scott, ar t teach
er , has secured this exhibit for the 
students of our school and it will 
be on display in her room, 213, from 
March 28 to April 9. This display 
should prove very interesting to 
Hamilton students, especially those 
interested in the field of art or 
photography. It promises to be very 
interesting and also educa tional. 

Sc - 10c - 25c STORE 
3844 MAIN STREET 

crLYER Cl'l'Y 

CARDS and GIFTS _., 

Al so at the Westwood institu tion 
b a Yankee of man y years back. 
He i, Len Kiefer, who runs the var
sity r1uarter-mile and relay. Len is 
the h older of t he present Hamil
ton •,,::hool r ecord in this event and 
has Jeother year of competition at 
coll0 ,ge. 

Th(;ught (:' ) For R'.'.iny Day-
If it s t arts raining a gain our 

sophi,sticated trackmen can remem
b r r t'1e following lit tle rhyme: 

' It's n ot very subtle 
To s tep in a pubtle!" 

Floer Walking--
Did you k now th a t Gordon 

Hatch. S '35 cadet major, is now 
rn,arried and is the father of a 
boun cing baby girl? 

Ne'! Loretta Young Dresses ·· ·--· ··$2.98 
Gay Easter Bonnets ...... ••·····-· ···-· ··$1.95 

t;p 

Easter Dresses ....... .... ......... ..... .. ... $4.95 
in All ""anted (.'olors 1."1> 

SUN SE Swim Suits ·-····- ·····---··- ·-$2.98 
J_~nth·ely N'"e-n" 1.pll 

G-1, ()\"ES - rrnsm.: - H '-"• DI{ERCIJIEFS - HOSE 

SCATES APPAREL 
9401 VENICE BLVD., cor Main. C. _C. 4253 

Tennis ::;~i~ng 
ATHLETIC 

EQUIPMENT 

FRJD_\.Y to 'UO:'\DAY 

ED,\ .\.RD G. ROBIXSOX 
" THE LAST GANGSTER" 

nl~o ALH'l, F.\.Y 
"YOU'RE A SWEETHEART'' 

' l'l. ES. - ,v1~0. 

ico Sport Shop 
8644 W. Pico OX. 6988 

"MAN - PROOF" 
-An<l-

'SHE MARRIED AN ARTIST' 
'l'l l,SD.\. 'l-Drnwh•~· for 
(,AFF:t-:HS & SA'l"J'J,Jo:R 

(,AS HA:'\GES 

Inquire Fl RST at 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
~~~~,~~~~ 
~~~~'!I ~~ 

~--~----

regarding FINANCING the building or 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING\ 
an older loan. Valuable inf(}f'mation freely, 
given ac any Office or Branch . . 

M[,-,sE, HUERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CO,PORATION 

. 
Dr. J.E .. Hapenney 

DOG nad CAT HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
~(g·bt or Day Ser,·ice 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE 

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St. Culver City 

CABIN 
.FLOWER SHOP 

" -illinm Bonnell 
CUT FLOWERS 

Corsages and Decorations 
" ' e neJh-er 

11:n So. Robertson CR. 9634 

A COMPLETE SHOP 

PYKE'S PETS 
DR. 94;;9 8834 ,v. PICO 

·~ LESLIE V. GRAY 
JE,VEI,ER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3~3:S c\IAD, ST. f'nh·er City 

Phone c. c. :,:;ss 

.. ~ 
' C. C. 2222 

SE. 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
8960 ,vASHIXGTO~ Bl.VD. 
Auihorized 11~ort1 Denier 

Marvin Hall 

Hamiltonians Patronize 

3821 !Unin Street Culver City 

Hal Baird 
GIFTS 

NOEL R. 
NOVELTIES 

FLETCHER 
SERVICE ST A TION 

EXPERT LrBRICATION 
i;:t:mdar,l Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

JE,VELER 

HAMIL TON • WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 "\V.PICO 
ox. 1742 

John's Bike Shop KENTUCKY 
BOYS ss:;2 " '· PICO 

BICYCLES TOYS WORLD-FAMOUS 
Wl-lEEL GOODS HAMBURGERS 
-Headquarters-

COLUMBIA 
EXCELSIOR 

ONCE A CUSTOMER
ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

IVER JOHNSON CHILI TAMALES 
REP.\.IRIXG A SPECIALTY 

8717 W. PICO 

1-'0HD SEE 

A L. (Art) FREDERICK 
8560 WEST PICO 

For YOUR NEW or USED CAR 

LJXCOLX 
ZEPHYR 

ox. 7049 " 'O. 621 :!I) West L. A, 38997 

--~-Round out your excellent general education with specialized training~ Wood• 
bury, in its magnificent new building-largest and finest of its kind in America 
-offers training which develops the extra skill required for high•salaried 
positions, and prepares for rapid advancement. 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION JOURNALISM AND PUBLICITY 
HIGH ER ACCOUNT ANCY SECRETARIAL 
BANl<ING AND FINANCE MOTION-PICTURE SECftETARIAL 
SALES MANAGEMENT COMMERCIAL ART 
ADVERTISING INTERIOR DECORATION 
~lERCHANDISING COSTUME DESIGN AND MILLINERY 
FOREIGN TRADE HOME ECONOMICS 

Also fii:,ishing courses for commercial graduates. Large faculty -
of experts; high, university standards; select patronage. S tate• 
authorized Bachelor degrees in two years. Free placement serv
ice. Gradua tes in demand for superior positions" due to contacts 
with leading employers and unparalleled record of graduates. ' 
Part-time work provided. Get interesting catalog. State course 
in which interested. Advance registration necessary. 

the Advertisers 

> 

)o 

~ 


